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“The person who says it cannot be done should not interrupt the person doing it.”

Chinese proverb

So, are you “doing” the things your heart desires this summer of 2007? Go to it! Welcome to the second News Sheet from Paula Brown
Animal Communications. Let me know how your summer is going. Send along photos, fun tips or just “hi there’s”!

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES
Rancho Coastal Humane Society Presents "Walk A Mile For the Animals"
Dog Walk & Animal Fair
Held on Saturday, June 9 was a
lot of fun and a success for Rancho
Coastal. Be sure to support your
local helpers to all of our fur folks.
Get out there this summer and
volunteer, lend a hand, or just have
some fun with your pets!
SATURDAY AUGUST 4:
10AM - 3PM
Animal Communications Workshop
(Introduction level)
I will be holding a one day
workshop introduction to Animal
Communications. Find out the
“what is” and the “how tos” in comphoto by: Herr Photo©
municating with your animals.
Held at Vajara, Center for Transformational Studies.
4428 Mariota Ave. Toluca Lake, CA 91602
818.761.3215
760.753,1954 (me!)...e-mail: paula@animalhearttalk.com
Fee: $100. (registration must be received by 7.24.07)
For more information, please call or e-mail
Saturday August 11: 10AM - 4PM
Chakra Read event at Noah’s Ark Pet Wash, San Diego:
4431 Cass Street, San Diego (Pacific Beach)
Find out what your pet’s energy is up to! Quick healing and
calming energetic dowsings or “road maps” as well as Chakra reads are
joyfully offered. Learn the where and whats about your animal’s
Chakras! Reserve your space, first come, first serve.
Fee: $20. (A portion goes to charity)
858.270.8161 (Noah’s Ark)
760.753.1954 (me!)

WHERE?
Snorkeling at Islas Marietas!
Sayulita, Mexico (Just North of Peurto Vallarta) 5.17.07...Snorkeling
off the Islas Marietas...J. Cousteau’s location for his first National
Geographic film.
The beautiful wedding of TJ. and Quincy
brought many family members to
Sayulita, Mexico. All manner of water
fun, hiking, talking etc to be had! A half
and hour trip from the beach on Sayulita
Bay via Capt. Pablo’s snorkeling skiffs
brings you through dolphin and manta
populated waters to the Islas
Marietas...islands that are the home of
Blue Footed Boobies, Pelicans, and all
sorts of sea tern. Boat in and around natphoto by: Paula Brown©
ural caves and snorkel into private

Snorkeling cont.
beaches inside the islands via caves and passages. Pacific Bottlenose
Dolphins swim and leap from the waters, sea birds race with your boat
and mantas leap out of the water greeting you along the way! Fee: 8
people =$25. per person (2-3hrs) What a bargain! See: www.sayulitalife.com

WHO, HOW AND WHAT?
Tip on Fleas: Margarat Nee: The Art of Dog www.theartofdog.com
A few non toxic flea tips: Any soap kills fleas. So there’s no need for “flea
dip” when bathing your pet; a flea comb, a small dish of soapy water, and
five minutes a day will solve a minimal flea problem. Fresh food, including
supplements for skin health, will make your pet less attractive to fleas all
year ‘round.
Interesting new automatic Cat Litter box...check it out!!!:
Litter Robot, http://www.litter-robot.com 1-877-250-7729
Customer Service hours:
Mon - Fri: 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM Eastern
This looks quite interesting! This is an automatic self-cleaning litter box
that works. Has a 60 day money-back guarantee and an 18-month full
warranty. Hey, if your cats are not fully satisfied, for any reason, you just
return the product! Can’t beat that!
Check out the website at www.litter-robot.com Site has lots of information
as well as a video demonstration of how this works.
Light Summer “reading” for you!
Prairie Dog Twang:
Through a variety of birdlike chirping sounds, prairie dogs alert each
other to approaching creatures. They demonstrate a surprisingly complex
communication system, and even have dialects specific to their particular
colony. "It's like hearing different people speak from California, Texas
and Vermont," says Constantine Slobodchikoff, a professor of biology
at Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff. In his 25 years studying
Gunnison's prairie dogs, he's recorded them vocalizing ten nouns
including hawk, deer and coyote, a number of adjectives to identify
color, size and shape, and even some verbs to indicate speed. Thus a
prairie dog might alert its colony by chirping "a tall human in yellow
shirt is approaching fast."
But Slobodchikoff suspects that prairie dogs may have an even larger
vocabulary. In an ongoing study, he and student researchers built black,
wooden silhouettes of animals, as well as geometric shapes -- ovals,
triangles and stars -- and flashed them over a prairie dog colony. The
reaction? "The prairie dogs manufactured new words to describe the
shapes," says Slobodchikoff. "Their brain contains a very
extensive vocabulary that they can pull out at will."
Eventually, Slobodchikoff hopes to talk to the animals,
although early attempts have made for less than scintillating
conversation. "I used my best prairie dog imitation to say
coyote, and they just looked at me in disgust," says
Slobodchikoff. "It looked like I had said a bad word."
Thanks to James Sia for article sent
Thanks for reading...if you wish to not receive; e-mail me at:
paula@animalhearttalk.com and ask to “unsubscribe”
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